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CITY OF PALMER

RESOLUTION N0.  97

NOW,  THEREFORE,  BE IT RESOLVED:

1.   That garbage collection be mandatory for all residents unless
they have a permit.

2.   Permits only be issued on a letter from the Health Officer,
3.   Permits be paid for in advance.

4.   That permitee must conform to same regulations as garbage

contractor  ( relating to closed containers,  etc.)  in hauling garbage through
the City of Palmer.

Dated this 28th day of February,  1961 at Palmer,  Alaska

Charles E.  Logsdon,  Mayor

ATTEST:

Emilie St.  Pierre,  City Clerk

C ITY OF PALMER
RESOLUTION NO.  98

Authorizing Filing of Application with the United States
of America for an Advance to Provide for the Planning of
Public Works Under the Terms of Public Law 560,  83rd Congress

WHEREAS,  City of Palmer  ( herein called the  " Applicant")  after thorough

consideration of the various aspects of the problem and study of available
data has hereby determined that the construction of certain public works,
generally described as:

Sanitary collection sewers,  trunk sewers,  sewage treatment

plant and outfall;  storm sewers,  catch basins and outfall

and necessary facilities thereto

is desirable and in the public interest and to that end it is necessary that
action preliminary to the construction of said works be taken immediately;  and

WHEREAS,  under the terms of Public Law 560,  83rd Congress,  as amended,  the

United States of America has authorized the making of advances to public bodies
to aid in financing the cost of engineering and architectural surveys,  designs,

plans,  working drawings,  specifications or other action preliminary toand in
preparation for the construction of public works;  and

WHEREAS,  the applicant has examined and duly considered such act and the applicant
considers it to be in the public interest and to its benefit to file an

application under said act and to authorize other action in connection therewith;

NOW,  THEREFORE,  BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF PALMER,

the governing body of said applicant as follows:

1.   That the construction of said public works is essential to and is to

the best interests of the applicant,  and to the end that such public works may
be provided as promptly as practicable it is desirable that action preliminary
to the construction thereof be undertaken immediately;

2.   That Charles W.  Wilson be hereby authorized to file in behalf of the




